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<td>08</td>
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<td>2.</td>
<td>Modern Indian Language :</td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td>a) Oriya</td>
<td>15</td>
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<td></td>
<td>b) Hindi</td>
<td>20</td>
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<td>37</td>
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<td>47</td>
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<tr>
<td>4.</td>
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<td>58</td>
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<table>
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<th>Sl.No.</th>
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<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRADE SUBJECTS**

**GROUP - D (BUSINESS AND COMMERCE)**

<table>
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<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
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<td>8.</td>
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<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Office Management</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Tax-Assistant</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTRODUCTION TO NEW COURSE STRUCTURE & DISTRIBUTION
OF MARKS IN SUBJECT, HAVING PRACTICALS

With the introduction of the New Course structure from the academic session 2008-09 basically
to de-stress the students joining +2 vocational courses under the CHSE, Orissa, there will be yearly
examinations at the end of 1st year and 2nd year classes. 1st year and 2nd year courses have been
separated accordingly. The 1st Year examination will be conducted at the college / H.S. School level
for 750 marks and the 2nd year examination will be conducted at the Council level for 650 marks.
Marks secured in the 1st year examination shall be considered only for promotion of students to the
2nd year class and will have no bearing on the terminal examination, conducted by the Council at the
end of the 2nd year.
Pass certificates will be awarded to successful candidates basing on the performance in the Council
examination at the end of the 2nd year only.

**DISTRIBUTION OF MARKS IN THEORY**

**Group A**

**Objective type - Compulsory**

1. Multiple Choice (from all units) - 1 x 5 = 05 marks
2. One word answer / Very short answer/correct the sentence / fill up the blanks (from all units) - 1 x 10 = 10 marks

**Group - B**

3. Short answer type bits of 2 marks each - 7 x 2 = 14 marks
   (7 to be answered out of 10 from all units)

**Group C**

**Long Type**

4. Answer any 3 questions for all units - 7 x 3 = 21 marks
   (3 to be answered out of 5) 50 marks
DISTRIBUTION OF MARKS IN PRACTICAL

1. Major Experiments - 40 marks
   (i) Theory and Procedure - 20 marks
   (ii) Tabulation - 10 marks
   (iii) Calculation & inference - 10 marks

1. Minor Experiments - 20 marks
   (i) Theory - 10 marks
   (ii) Tabulation Calculation and inference - 10 marks

1. Bit Experiments - 20 marks
   Specimen / Sample / Sporting /
   any other specific project /
   materials preparation by the students.

4. Viva Voce - 10 marks
5. Records - 10 marks
   100 marks

external and Internal Examiners are requested to decide different experiments to be set during the course of examination.
SCHEME OF STUDIES FOR VOCATIONAL

The following combinations in Vocational Business & Commerce Stream are allowed. Any deviation of this will not be entertained.

**Compulsory Subjects**

(Compulsory subjects English and M.I.L. carry 200 marks) each

(100 Marks in 1st year and 100 marks in 2nd year)

1. English
2. M.I.L. (Oriya / Telugu/ Bengali/ Urdu & Persian/ Sanskrit / Hindi/ Alternative English)
3. Environmental Education

The Environmental Education will be assessed at the college level for 100 marks (70 marks for theory and 30 marks for project work) at the end of 1st year + 2 course and the grades (A + A, B, C, D, in order of merit) are to be awarded by the college and the same shall be recorded in the body of the pass certificate given by the Council subsequently. The grade secured in the Environmental Education (EE) will not affect the result of the candidate.

4. Yoga

Yoga will be taught as a compulsory subject and assessed at the College level for 100 Marks (50 Marks in Theory and 50 Marks in Practical). The Theory Examination shall be conducted at the end of 1st year class (11th class) and Practical Examination shall be conducted at the time of Test Examination in 2nd Year (12th class)

The grades are to be awarded by the college and the same shall be recorded in the body of the pass certificate given by the secured in Yoga will not affect the result of the candidate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Grades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70% and above</td>
<td>Gr - A+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60% to 69%</td>
<td>Gr - A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% to 59%</td>
<td>Gr - B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35% to 49%</td>
<td>Gr - C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below 35%</td>
<td>Gr - D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(A student can Continue his / her study any one of the following TRADE subjects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B.F.C. SUBJECT</th>
<th>TRADE SUBJECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Commerce</td>
<td>.A. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Commerce</td>
<td>.INS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Economics</td>
<td>.O. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.T. A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Higher Secondary education for a large number of students is a preparation for the University, where a fairly high degree of proficiency in English language and literature is necessary. For another large and significant group, the higher secondary education is a preparation for entry into professional education. This Course, therefore, is designed to cater to both the groups by promoting higher skills of thinking as well as language skills required for academic study and for the workplace. In this sense, this syllabus is learner-centred or need-centred.

It is expected that students have acquired the basic language skills in English by the time they come to the First Year of the +2 class. It is necessary that by the end of +2 they should be equipped with adequate linguistic competence to comprehend and appreciate texts, and express themselves in clear and grammatical English using appropriate punctuation and cohesive devices. The aim of this syllabus, therefore, is to hone all the language skills (L-S-R-W) of the students.

Instructional Materials consist of 4 textbooks: (a) Invitation to English-I (New Edition), which includes non-fictional prose pieces and poems, for intensive study (b) Invitation to English-II (New Edition), which includes genres like short fiction, one-act play and biography/autobiography for extensive study, (c) Invitation to English -3, a Work Book for developing writing skills, and (d) Invitation to English -4, a Work Book for grammatical exercises.

The present syllabus envisages a lot of teacher-pupil interaction. While dealing with texts for both intensive and extensive study, teachers should encourage group activity in the classroom for ‘Pre-reading’, ‘While-reading’, and ‘Post-reading activities’. They should be careful not to put any question to an individual student but to a group of 3 - 4 students encouraging one of them to give the answer with the feedback he/she gets from the group so that none of the students shall feel diffident to interact. As Invitation to English -3 and Invitation to English -4 are Work Books, they should be worked out in the class-room.

The Scheme of Evaluation, at the end of the syllabus, specifies the allocation of marks for each skill. It should be noted that texts prescribed for detailed as well as non-detailed study have been allotted only 60 marks out of total 200. It would be appropriate, therefore, to devote the bulk of classroom time to Invitation to English -3, and Invitation to English -4,
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS FOR THE HIGHER SECONDARY CLASSES
(ARTS/SCIENCE/COMMERCE)

1. For Intensive Reading: An anthology of non-fictional prose pieces and poems

Published by Odisha State Bureau of Text Book Preparation and Production, Bhubaneswar.

**Pieces to be studied in the 1st year**

**A. Prose:**

i. Standing Up for Yourself
   Yevgeny Yevtushenko

ii. The Legend behind a Legend
    Hariharan Balakrishnan

iii. The Golden Touch
     Nathaniel Hawthorne

iv. In London In Minus Fours
    Louis Fischer

v. The Cancer Fight, from Hiroshima to Houston
   Ritsuko Komaki

**B. Poems:**

i. Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening
   Robert Frost

ii. Oft, in the Stilly Night
    Thomas Moore

iii. The Inchcape Rock
     Robert Southey

iv. To My True Friend
    Elizabeth Pinard

v. Fishing
   Gopa Ranjan Mishra

**Pieces to be studied in the 2nd year**

**A. Prose:**

i. My Greatest Olympic Prize
   Jesse Owens

ii. On Examinations
    Winston S. Churchill

iii. The Portrait of a Lady
     Khushwant Singh

[9]
iv. The Magic of Teamwork  
Sam Pitroda

v. Development of Polio Vaccines  
Bonnie A. M. Okonek and Linda Morganstein

B. Poems:

i. Daffodils  
William Wordsworth

ii. The Ballad of Father Gilligan  
William Butler Yeats

iii. A Psalm of Life  
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

iv. Television  
Roald Dahl

v. Money Madness  
D.H. Lawrence

2. For Extensive Reading:

A collection of short stories, short plays, excerpts from biographies or autobiographies for non-detailed study

**Book Prescribed: Invitation to English-II (New Edition)**

**Published by Orissa State Bureau of Text Book Preparation and Production, Bhubaneswar**

**Pieces to be studies in the 1st year**

i. Three Questions  
Leo Tolstoy

ii. After Twenty Years  
O. Henry

iii. The Open Window  
Saki

iv. The One and only Houdini  
Robert Lado

v. Childhood  
Jawaharlal Nehru

vi. Marriage  
Dr. Rajendra Prasad

**Pieces to be studied in the 2nd Year**

i. The Doctor’s Word  
R K Narayan

ii. The Nightingale and the Rose  
Oscar Wilde

[10]
3. Writing Skills:

A Work-Book on writing designed to provide practice in different forms of writing and develop the different skills of writing as specified in the syllabus.

**Book Prescribed:**

*Invitation to English - 3*

Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production, Bhubaneswar.

**Units to be studied in the 1st Year**

I. Writing a Paragraph

II. Developing Ideas into Paragraphs

III. Writing Personal Letters and Notes

IV. Writing Applications, Official Letters and Business letters

V. Writing Telegrams, E-mails, Personal Advertisements and Short Notices

VI. Using Graphics

**Units to be studied in the 2nd year**

VII. Interpreting Graph, Charts Tables and diagrams etc

VIII. Reporting Events and Business Matters

IX. Note-making and summarizing

X. Extended Writing:

4. Grammar:

A Work Book of Grammar is designed to provide practice in the use of selected grammatical items, in meaningful contexts
Book prescribed:

*Invitation to English - 4*

Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production, Bhubaneswar.

Units to be studied in the 1st Year

I. Countable and Uncountable Nouns
II. Tense Patterns
III. Modal Verbs
IV. Prepositions
V. The Imperatives

Units to be studied in the 2nd year

I. Revision of ‘Tense Pattern’s’ and ‘Modal verbs’
II. Conditionals
III. The Passive
IV. Direct and Reported Speech
V. Interrogatives
VI. Phrasal Verbs

**SCHEME OF EVALUATION**

There shall be two papers in English – English Paper I and English Paper II – each carrying 100 marks. A written examination for English Paper I shall be conducted by the colleges at the end of the First Year. A written examination for English Paper II shall be conducted by the CHSE, Odisha at the end of the Second Year to test the skills of reading and writing as well as the ability to use grammar in context.
1. Reading Comprehension
   (a) Prescribed Prose Pieces. (5 questions to be answered, each carrying 2 marks) 10 marks
   (b) Prescribed Poems (5 questions to be answered each carrying 2 marks) 10 marks
   (c) Prescribed Extensive Reading Texts (2 questions to be answered carrying 5 marks each; only global, inferential and evaluative questions to be set) 10 marks

2. Reading-related skills
   (a) Vocabulary skills 5 marks
   (b) Information Transfer 5 marks
      (Converting verbal information to non-verbal forms, such as diagrams, charts and tables)
   (c) Reordering/sequencing sentences 5 marks
   (d) Dictionary/Reference skills 5 marks
      (2 marks on using a dictionary, and 3 marks meanings of a word)
   e) Cohesive Devices 5 marks

3. Writing skills
   a) Letter Writing (personal/official/commercial: Word limit: 150) 10 marks
   b) Description of object/event/process (Word limit: 1.50) 10 marks
   c) Slogan/telegram/caption writing (Word limit: 10) 5 marks

4. Grammar in context 10 marks

5. Translation/story-developing 10 marks

Total: 100 Marks
PAPER -II
(To be evaluated by the CHSE, ODISHA)

1. Reading Comprehension
   (a) Prescribed prose Pieces
       (5 questions to be answered carrying 2 marks each) 10 marks
   (b) Prescribed Poems
       (5 questions to be answered carrying 2 marks each) 10 marks
   (c) Prescribed Extensive Reading Texts 10 marks
       (2 questions to be answered carrying 5 marks each, only global, inferential and evaluative questions to be set on a passage of about 250 words) 10 marks
   (d) Unseen Prose passage 10 marks
       (5 questions including inferential ones, carrying 2 marks each) 10 marks

2. Reading-related skills
   a) Vocabulary skills (to be tested on the unseen passage) 5 marks
   b) Information transfer (70 words)
       (Converting non-verbal information into verbal form) 5 marks
   c) Dictionary/Reference skills 5 marks

3. Writing skills
   (a) Report writing (200 words) 10 marks
   (b) Guided Note making on a given passage 7 marks
   (c) Summarizing on the same passage 8 marks
   (d) Essay writing (250 words - on given outlines) 10 marks

4. Grammar in context 10 marks

Total: 100 Marks
M.I.L (ODIA)

_â[cahó - iûjózý ieû - 1 cûM_

icd - 3 N ú

_âè@ûicûó - iûjók - 5 (aûû@û - 80)

_â[ck GKK - Mû (20 _âè@û)_

1. @iêe \ôN - ‘Kìe ûûj^ uûy Zû
2. ùûí icde bûæI ìMójû - W. Ké4P|á _ûûmûjû
3. @iêeckûo açôMa\ýôdûbôr - jé\û', eûd
4. ùûí kA@êôe Ôe @ê_cacôûôRo'p - ùg-kôe ^'

➢ Gjô GKKkê 2ûb \ôN C e cîk _âgû_ Wûa ô ûû[ûée 1ûûe C e 150 gûûe üûûê üûja ô
Gjûe cîfû - 8 ^'e

➢ 3ûb 3 ^'e açôb, _âgû_ Wûa ô ûû[ûéê 2ûûe C e 30 gûûe üûûê üûja ô
Gjûe cîfû 3x2=6 ^'e

➢ 3ûb 2 ^'e açôb, _âgû_ Wûa ô ûû[ûéê 2ûûe C e 2ûû eûûyûûe üûûê üûja ô
Gjûe cîfû 2x2=4 ^'e

➢ 3ûûe 1 ^'e açôb, _âgû_ Wûa ô ûû[ûéê 2ûûe C e üûûêûg açûûye üûûê üûja ô
Gjûe cîfû 1x2=2 ^'e

➢ 5ûûê açôb, _âgû_ Wûa ô _âûýGk _âgû_ ùû4ûb ûûlûûi, ùûyC e ùûûça ô ûû[ûéê 2ûûêûg açûûye üûûê üûja ô
Gjûe cîfû 1x5=5 ^'e

\bôûjô GKK - _\bô (20 _âè@û)

25 ^'e

1. ûûj^ @û 'Kû - iûûêkû \ôû
2. Qû õû, KûG ùûk Róxô - RMûû[ \ôû
3. ieûûe eûûKk'û - Kû ùûçûÔ Oû ãûôû
4. MôûyûZ MôûK[û - Kû ùûô-ôôyûûke e]
5. ûûjûe cîaôcô ûûjûe ëêêô, hûc üûôûôû
Gjò GRK ke 2Ub \UNGC e cIKK _ãgù_ Wba o úi [óee 1Ub C e 150 gtûe ú\aîKê úja o
gjûe cifý 8 ^e

3Ub 3 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e 30 gtûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 3x2=6 ^e

3Ub 2 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e 2Ub aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 2x2=4 ^e

3Ub 1 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e üMÎòG aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 1x2=2 ^e

3Ub 1 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e üMÎòG aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
gjûe cifý 1x2=2 ^e

Gjûe cifý 1x5=5 ^e

Zéád GRK - GRKûêtu (20 _ôeô.rstrip)

1. \ie ãjûW - _ãjûW
2. cKšcû - üMï ük ãjûWèè
3. üaîgù-àogRïp ùi.

Gjò GRKke 2Ub \UNGC e cIKK _ãgù_ Wba o úi [óee 1Ub C e 150 gtûe ú\aîKê úja o
gjûe cifý 8 ^e

3Ub 3 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e 30 gtûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 3x2=6 ^e

3Ub 2 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e 2Ub aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 2x2=4 ^e

3Ub 1 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e üMÎòG aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 1x2=2 ^e

SUB 1 ^e aogb_A ãgù_Wba o úi [ôee 2Ub C e üMÎòG aîKûe ú\aîKê úja o
Gjûe cifý 1x5=5 ^e
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PZê [GKK - ąjųkey (20 _oedwn)] 25 ^e

1. ąao ePû / bûa io _aînêy
2. eîXò ąndM
3. \^âõô

➢ Gjò GKKê _aasPû @ [aûhûaio _aîuëM 2ûb _ągû] Gûiça ô âui [ôse 1ûbe C e 150 g] caûe \u àûkë úja
Gjûe cifý - 8 ^e

➢ eîXò ąndMeê 8ûb _ągû Gûiça ô âui [ôse 5ûbe C e \u àûkë úja o _aîûkeiûêe @ [ô^âõô _oM 1 ^e I adûûe _aâdm _aâM 1 ^e ejôa ô
Gjûe cifý - 2x5=10 ^e

➢ \^âõô _oM GKMû O ôènąc _ôô-ôça ô âui [ôse ajaëé 10ûb üeûëZ _ee 7ûûk Pøjûa \u àûkë úja ô
Gjûe cifý - 1x7=7 ^e

M.I.L (ODIA)

@û)êôãûêôãûôô (aûôcîkK) - îôô
\bôô- iûôôy iexû - 2 dbûM

_îôô iexû - 100
_îôôôîôôy - îûôôK - 5 (aûôôôK - 80)

_â[c GKK - Mûy (20 _oedwn)] 25 ^e

1. RûûõRû ôe iûôôy e iû^ - aôôû[Ke
2. lûî - cûûû) e ôûôôôj
3. bêô - bêaôôô ôeûreû
4. RûûõRû ôî Î îõêôô - ôUMûôK aôjûûû Jk

➢ Gjò GKKê 2ûb \ûôûô C e cîkK _ągû Wba ô âui [ôse 1ûbe C e 150 g] caûe \u àûkë úja ô
Gjûe cifý - 8 ^e
CSV-II

- Sub 3 ^`e aògßRúa^ _ù[òe Ëe 30 gòe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  3x2=6 ^`e

- Sub 2 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e 20 aùKyüe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  2x2=4 ^`e

- Sub 1 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e ËMùOG aùKyüe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  1x2=2 ^`e

- Sub 1 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò _úzýK_ágã ^ùn 40 ëùfl³gi i, õay C e Ëðò-òa ò ú[òe Ëe eùû]\ò [ò ùëkk VëKpC eùbaùù ëùfl³a ó
  Gjòe cifý  1x5=5 ^`e

\bòzúd GKK - _ý (20 _òeëûn) 25 ^`e

1. P\òbùMû - eû\^û\[eûd
2. iÚ ík Êkæe ^êjA (òe - Mùû) e ùcùje
3. ]cö _ëùòêeòı ÷ë ùë_ ìë UI
4. Mëc gëgù^ - iyù\|^ êùcëûd
5. aògßRùa^ ^ù[-ëû] ùùcùj^ MWùûK

- Gjòe GKKêe 2ùb ËùòC e cìK_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e 150 gòe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  8 ^`e

- Sub 3 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e 30 gòe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  3x2=6 ^`e

- Sub 2 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e 20 aùKyüe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  2x2=4 ^`e

- Sub 1 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò ú[òe Ëe C e ËMùOG aùKyüe ë`aëKë úja ö
  Gjòe cifý  1x2=2 ^`e

- Sub 1 ^`e aògßA_ágã _ñba ò _úzýK_ágã ^ùn 40 ëùfl³gi i, õay C e Ëðò-òa ò ú[òe Ëe eùû]\ò [ò ùëkk VëKpC eùbaùù ëùfl³a ó
  Gjòe cifý  1x5=5 ^`e
M.I.L. (HINDI)

+2 1st Yr Arts, Com & Science

Time : 3 Hours  
Full Marks : 100

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks. The duration of Examination will be three hours.

Distribution of marks -

1. Unit-I (ie Ðe)  18 Classes  
2. Unit-II (ie Ðe)  18 Classes  
3. Unit-III (Yee<ee DeO³e³eve)  18 Classes  
4. Unit-IV (efveyevOe)  18 Classes

Distribution of Marks for M.I.L. (Hindi)

Group - A (Objective Type)

1. Multiple choice for all units  1x15=15
2. One word Answer /Correct the sentences/
   Very short Answers /Fill in the Blanks  1 x 15=15

GROUP - B (SHORT TYPE)

3. Answer wuthin two/three sentences  
   (Out of 15 bits one has to answer 11 bits)  2x11=22  
   (From unit I, II & III)
4. Answer within six sentences 3 x 6 = 18
   (out of eight bits one has to answer six bits)
   (From unit I, II and III)

GROUP - C (LONG TYPE)
7. Out of six questions from all units 7.5 X 4 = 30
   one has to answer 4 questions

M.I.L. (HINDI)
+2 IInd Yr

Time : 3 Hours Full Marks : 100

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks. The duration of Examination will be three hours.

Distribution of marks -

1. Unit - I (ieDe) 18 Classes
2. Unit - II (keÂeJ³e) 18 Classes
3. Unit - III (keÂenveer) 18 Classes
4. Unit - IV 18 Classes

***
The present syllabus in Bengali is designed to improve the Bengali language and knowledge in Bengali literature and Indian Culture. To strengthen the national integrity a profound sense of patriotism and nationalism tempered with the spirit of "Vasundhaiva Kutambakam.

The Syllabus has been divided into two parts. The first part is meant for the students of XI class and the examination of the first part shall be conducted at the end of the XI Class at College/HS School level.

The Second part of the syllabus is meant for the students of XII Class and the examination of this part shall be conducted at the end of XII Class at Council level.

M.I.L (BENGALI)  
(Compulsory)  
First year Paper-I  
(F M. -100 Time -3 hours and consisting of four units.)

The examination shall be conducted at the end of XI class at College / H.S. School level.

According to the educational policy and guideness given by the Council the Syllabus is prepared as follows:

UNIT - I  
Books Prescribed :  
PROSE :  
Uchha Madhyamik Bangia Sankalan. (Gadya) for Class XI & XII. Published by paschim Banga uchha Madhyamik Siksha Sansad, Viswa Vharati.

*The following pieces are to be studied in the first year :*

2. Sitar Banabas - Iswarchandra Vidyasagar.
3. Bisarjan - Bankimchandra Chattopadhya
UNIT - II

POETRY:

Madhukari - Kalidas Ray

(Published by Orient Book Company, Kolkata -12)

The following pieces are to be studied in the first year:-

1. Srigoura Chandra - Gobinda das kabiraj.
2. Bhabollas - Vidyapati.
3. Premer Tulana - Durija Chandidas

UNIT - III

NOVEL - (Non-Detailed)

Srikanta - Sarat chandra chattopadhayay

(Chapter - 1 to 7 (one to seven) to be read in the first year)

UNIT - IV

Grammar

Proverbs and Indioms, Sentence and word formation Annonyms and Synonyms.

Distribution of Marks of Unit wise :-

Unit - I  Prose

A. Two short Answer type questions with alternatives -
B. One explanation with alternatives
C. Five very Short Answer type questions with alternative

Unit -II  Poetry

A. Two short Answer type Questions with alternative-
B. One explanation with alternative
C. Five very short answer type questions with alternative

Unit - III  Novel (Non datail)

A. Four short answer type Question with alternative
Unit - IV  Grammar & Essay -

A. Grammar objective type 10 Questions with alternative containing 2 marks each

B. Essay/ One essay with three alternatives -

M.I.L (Bengali)
SECOND YEAR

Books Prescribed :

UNIT - I    PROSE :

Uchha Madhyamik Bangia Sankal"an (Gadya) for Class XI & XII.
Published by Paschim Banga Uchha Madhyamik Siksha Sansad, Viswa Varati.

The following pieces are to be studied in the Second year :-

1. Bangia Bhasa - Haraprasad Sastri
2. Tota Kahini - Rabindra nath Tagore
3. Naisha Avijaa - Sarat Ch. Chattopadhayay
4. Aranyak - Bibhuti Bhusan Bandopadhay

UNIT - II    POETRY :

Madhukari - Kalidas Ray
(Published by Orient Book Company, Kolkata -12)

Pieces to be Studied :

1. Baisakh - Oebendra Nath Sen
2. Lohar Byatha - Jatindra Nath Sengupta
3. Swarga Haite Viday - Rabindra nath Tagore
4. Rupai - Jasimuddin

UNIT - III    NOVEL - (Non-detailed Study)

Srikanta = Sarat Chandra Chattopadhay
(Chapter (8 to 12) eight to twelve to be studied in the Second year.)
UNIT - IV  Grammar and Essay

(i)  Pada Paribartan

(ii)  Somas

(iii)  Somo chharita-Bhinna Thark Sobda and its application in sentences.

**Distribution of marks of unit wise :-**

There shall be four units.

**Unit - I  Prose**

A.  Two short Answer type questions with alternatives

B.  One explanation with alternatives

C.  Five very Short Answer type questions with alternative

**Unit -II  Poetry**

A.  Two short Answer type Questions with alternative

B.  One explanation with alternative

C.  Five very short answer type questions with alternative

**Unit - III  Novel (Non detail)**

A.  Four short answer type Question with alternative

**Unit - IV  Grammar & Essay**

A.  Grammar objective type 10 Questions with alternative

B.  Essay/ One essay with three alternatives

***
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There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks of 3 hours duration consisting of four units. The examination shall be conducted at the end of First Year of college / H.S. School.

**DISTRIBUTION OF MARKS**

**Group- A (Objective Type)**
1. Thirty very short questions (from unit I, II & III) 30x1 =30 Marks
2. Ten very questions (from unit IV- A) 10x1=10 Marks

**Group- B (short Type Questions)**
1. Six short questions(from Unit I, II & III) 6x2=12 Marks
2. Four explanation (only Bhavartha from unit I & II) 4x2=8 Marks
3. Five short questions (from Unit IV-A) 5x2=10 Marks

**Group -C (Long Type Questions)**
1. Three long questions with alternative 3x7=21 Marks
2. Letter writing /essay with alternative(from unit iv-B) 1x9=9 Marks

**TOTAL**
100 marks

**TOPICS TO BE STUDIED :**

**UNIT – I**  **POETRY :** (20 periods)

1. Ekalavyudu - Nannaya Bhattu
2. Balivamana Samvadamu - Bammera Potana
3. Subhashitamulu - Enugu Lakshmana Kavi
4. Tokachukka - Gurajada Apparao
5. Gongali Purugulu - Balagangadhara Tilak
6. Pushpa Vilapamu - Jandhyala Papayya Sastri
UNIT – II  PROSE : (20 periods)

1. Mitra Labhamu - Paravastu Chinnayasuri
2. Vemana - Dr G.V.Krishna Rao
3. C.P. Brown Sahitya Seva - Prof. K. Sarvothama Rao
4. A I D S - Dr. Singupuram Narayana Rao
5. Telugu Patrikala Purva Rangam - Namala Visveswara Rao

UNIT – III  NON – DETAIL : (16 periods)

Raja Raja Prasasti - Prof. S. Gangappa

UNIT – IV  (A) GRAMMER : (16 periods)

Vibhaktulu - Pratyayalu, Prakruti - Vikrutulu, Vyatireka Padamulu,
Paryaya Padamulu, Jateeyalu - Padabandhalu

B)  LETTER WRITING / GENERAL ESSAY: (08 periods)

BOOKS PRESCRIBED :

1. Poetry & Prose  :  SAHITEE VIPANCHI
   - By Dr. Singupuram Narayana Rao
2. Non-Detail  :  RAJA RAJA PRASASTI
   - By Prof. S. Gangappa
3. Grammar  :  VYAKARANA PARIJATAMU
   - By Dr. Singupuram Narayana Rao
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M.I.L (TELUGU)
SECOND YEAR
(Compulsory)

Time 3 hours
No of Periods : Weekly-5
Full Marks 100
Yearly 80

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks of 3 hours duration consisting of four units. The examination shall be conducted at the end of Second Year at Council level.

DISTRIBUTION OF MARKS

Group- A (Objective Type)
1. Thirty very short questions (from unit I, II & III) 30x1 =30 Marks
2. Ten very questions (from unit IV- A) 10x1=10 Marks

Group -B (short Type Questions)
3. Six short questions(from Unit I, II & III) 6x2=12 Marks
4. Four explanation (only Bhavartha from unit I & II) 4x2=8 Marks
5. Five short questions (from Unit IV-A) 5x2=10 Marks

Group -C (Long Type Questions)
6. Three long questions with alternative 3x7=21 Marks
7. Letter writing /essay with alternative(from unit iv-B) 1x9=9 Marks

TOTAL 100 marks

TOPICS TO BE STUDIED:

UNIT – I POETRY : (20 periods)
1. Sanjaya Rayabharamu - Tikkana Somayaji
2. Hanumatsandesamu - Atukuri Molla
3. Piradausi Lekha - Gurram Jashuwa
4. Manchi Mutyala Saralu - Sri Sri
5. Jateeyata - Dr. Nagabhairava Koteswara Rao
6. Panjaramlo Amma - Dr. Bhusurapallli Venkateswarlu
UNIT – II PROSE : (20 periods)
1. Mitra Bhedamu - Paravastu Chinnayasuri
2. Rayaprolu streevada drukpadham - Prof K. Yadagiri
3. Ahalya Sankrandanam Parta Chitrana - Dr. Nagabhairava Adinarayana
4. Veyipadagalu Samajika Drukpadham - Dr. Singupuram Nayayana Rao
5. Goutama Budhudu - Dr. V.R. Chakravarty

UNIT – III NON – DETAIL : (16 periods)
Rudrama Devi - Smt. P.B. Kausalya

UNIT – IV A) GRAMMAR : (16 periods)
Paribhashika padamulu
Chandssu: Utpalamala, Champakamala,
Sardhulamu, Mathebhamu, Ataveladi, Tetageeti
Alankaramulu: Upama, Rupaka, Utpreksha, Ardhantaranyasa, Atisiyokti

B) RE-TRANSLATION (English to Telugu) : (08 periods)

BOOKS PRESCRIBED :
1) Poetry & Prose : Sahitee Mandaram
   - By Dr. Singupuram Narayana Rao
2) Non-Detail : Rudramadevi
   - By Smt. P.B. Kausalya
3) Grammar : Vyakarana Parijatamu
   - By Dr. Singupuram Narayana Rao
# M.I.L (URDU)

(Compulsory)

**FIRST YEAR**

**Time- 3hrs**  
**Total Classes-80**  
**F.M-100**

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks consisting of 3(three) groups and duration of examination will be of 3(three) hours at the college/H.S School Level

Distribution of marks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group-A</th>
<th>30 Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q. 1 Objective type questions from all units prose, Poetry and non-detailed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Five objective type questions from prose</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Five objective type questions from poetry</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Five objective type questions from Non-detailed</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total = 15 marks</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grammar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q.2</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. One word answer five questions</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Very short answer five questions</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Fill up the Blanks five questions</td>
<td>1 x 5 = 5 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total = 15 marks</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group- B</th>
<th>40 marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short Type Answer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.3 Answer within two/three sentences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Prose- Six questions to be answered out of eight questions</td>
<td>6 x2 = 12 Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Poetry- Five questions to be answered out of six questions</td>
<td>5x2 = 10 marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q.4 Answer with in six sentences.
   a. Prose- Three questions to be answered out of four questions
      \[3 \times 3 = 9 \text{ marks}\]
   b. Ghazaliyat- Three Ashaar explanation to be answered out of four Ashaar
      \[3 \times 3 = 9 \text{ marks}\]

\textbf{Total- 18 marks}

\textbf{Q.5}

a. Prose : One long answer type question about 150 words with
   an alternative from prose portion. \[7\frac{1}{2} \text{ Marks}\]

b. Poetry : One long answer type question about 150 words with
   an alternative from poetry portion \[7\frac{1}{2} \text{ Marks}\]

c. Non detailed- one long answer type question about 150 words
   with an alternative from non-detailed portion \[7\frac{1}{2} \text{ Marks}\]

d. Letter/Application : one Letter writing/application writing
   about 100 words. \[7\frac{1}{2} \text{ Marks}\]

Books Prescribed :

\begin{center}
\textbf{MEYAR- E- ADAB}
\end{center}

Compiled by prof: Suraiya Husain

To be had from Education Book

House Aligarh U.P

1. Prose portion : \[20 \text{ Classes}\]

   Portions to be studied :

   i. Sair Pahle Darwesh Ki---Mir Amman
   ii. Lakhnow Ki Raisana Zindagi Ki Ek Jhalak---Sharar
   iii. Khutut---Mirza Ghalib
   iv. Kalim Daulat A bad mein---Nazir Ahmed
v. Ghalib Ki Shairi --- Hali
vi. Bahaduron ke Karname --- Hasan Nizami
vii. Namak Ka Darogha --- Premchand

2. (a) Poetry Portion :- 24 Classes
   Portions to be studied
   i. Qaid Khane Ki Rat --- Mir Anis
   ii. Jogan Aur Chandni Rat --- Mir Hasan
   iii. Tazhiq- E- Rozgar --- Sauda
   iv. Israf --- Hali
   v. Ahd-E-Wafa --- Akhtarul Iman

(b) Ghazaliyat Portion :
   First two Ghazals from the following poets

3. Non detailed studies :- 16 Classes
   Any one of the following books only first half
   Of the books in the 1st year
   Books prescribed :
   i. Taubatun Nasooh :-
      By Deputy Nazeer Ahemad
      To be had from Maktab – E-Jamiya Ltd
      Jamia Nagar New Delhi- 110025
   ii. Musaddas Hali
      By Altaf Husain Hali
      To be had from Educational Book House Aligarh (U.P)
5. Letter writing:
There shall be letter writing/Application writing

6. Grammar

Book Prescribed
Urdu Zoban –o- Quwaid Part-I
By Shafi Ahmed Siddiqui

Portions to be studied:
1. Ism Ki Quismen
2. Fail Ki Quismen
3. Sabqueour Laahque
4. Mutashaba Alfaz

Arts/Sc/Com Stream

SECOND YEAR

Time - 3 hrs       Total Classes - 80       F.M - 100

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks consisting of 3(three) groups and duration of examination will be of 3 (three) hours at the council level.

Distribution of marks

Group-A            30 Marks

Objective type compulsory

Q1. Objective type question from all units prose, poetry and Non-detailed

a. Five objective type questions from prose
   1 x 5 = 5 marks

b. Five objective type questions from poetry
   1 x 5 = 5 marks

c. Five objective type questions from no detailed
   1x5=5 marks

Total: 15 marks
Q.2

a. One word answer five questions 1x5=5 marks
b. Very short answer five questions 1x5=5 marks
c. Fill up the blanks five questions 1x5= 5 marks
Total:15 marks

Group-B 40 Marks

Short Type Answer

Q.3 Answer within two/three sentences.

a. Comprehension of an unseen passage of about 150 words followed by seven questions to be answered out of nine question 7x2=14 marks
b. Prose : Four questions to be answered out of five questions 4 x 2 =8 marks
Total = 22 marks

Q4. Answer within six sentences

a. Prose : Three questions to be answered out of Four questions 3x3=9 marks
b. Ghazaliyat : Three Ashaar explanation to be Answered out of four Ashaars 3x3=9 marks
Total = 18 marks

Group- C 30 Marks

Long Type Answer

Q.5 a. Prose : One long answer type question about 150 words with an alternative from Prose portions 7½ marks
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b. Poetry: One long answer type question about 150 words with an alternative from Poetry portion. 7½ marks

c. Non-Detailed: One long answer type question About 150 words with an alternative From non-detailed portion 7½ marks

d. Essay: One long answer type question about 150 words with three alternatives 7½ marks

Books prescribed

**MEYAR- E-ADAB**

Compiled by Prof Suraiya Husain

1. Prose Portion:

   Portions to be studied:
   i. Ek-Khat : Abul Kalam Azad
   ii. Kutte : Patras Bokhari
   iii. Nazir Ahmad Ki Kahani : Farhatullah Baig
   iv. Acchi Kitab : Abdul Haque
   v. Hali : Aale Ahmad Suroor

2. (a) Poetry portion

   Portions to be studied:
   i. Bazmein Anum : Iqbal 25 Classes
   ii. Kashmir : Chakbast
   iii. Badli Ka Chand : Josh Malleeh Abadi
   iv. Pairahane Sharar : Sardar Jafri

(b) Ghazaliyat: First two Ghazals of the following poets
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3. Non detailed studies  
Any one of the following books from the remaining  
Half portion dis-continued in the 1st year  
a. Taubatun Nasooh  
By Deputy Nazeer Ahemad  
To be had from Maktab- E-Jamiya Ltd  
b. Musaddas Hali:  
By:- Altaf Husain Hali  
To be had from Educational Book House Aligarh ( U.P)  
4. (a) Essay :  
There shall be one general Easy with three alternatives  5 Classes  
(b) Comprehension  
5. Grammar  
Book Prescribed  15 Classes  
Urdu Zoban- O – Qawaid Part-1  
By Shafi Ahmed Siddiqui  
Person to be studies :  
i. Tazkir-O-Tanis, ii. Wahid-O-Jama, iii. Mutazad Alfaz, iv. Mahaware
QUESTION PATTERN AND MARK-DIVISION

M.I.L. ( SANSKRIT )

1st Year

TIME: 03 Hrs

GROUP - A

FULL MARKS - 100

Q.1. Multiple Choises :

1 x 15 = 15

MARK-DIVISION :

PROSE - 1X3 = 3

POETRY - 1X2 = 2

SANDHI - 1X3 = 3

SANDHIVICCHEDA - 1X3 = 3

KARAKA - VIBHAHTI - 1X4 = 4

Q.2. One word Answer / Correction / Fill up the Blanks : 1x15 =15

MARK DIVISION :

PROSE - 1x2 =2

POETRY - 1x3 =3

PRAKRUTI-PRATYAYA - 1x3 =3

SAMASA - 1X3 =3

EKAPADIKARANA - 1X4 = 4

( from Stripratya and Samasa)

GROUP - B

Q.3. Short Type Answer (within 2/3 sentences / 12words) : 2x11 = 22

MARK DIVISION :

(a) Comprehension - 2x6 = 12 (out of 07Qs.)

(passages from 1to 8 of Samskritaprabha)

(b) Translation

(from Unseen Sanskrit - 2x5 = 10 (out of 07Qs.)

sentences into Odiya/English)
Q.4. Short Type Answer (within 06 sentences / 25 words): 3x6 = 18

**MARK DIVISION:**
(a) PROSE - 3x3 = 09 (out of 04 Qs.)
(b) POETRY - 3x3 = 09 (out of 04 Qs.)

**GROUP - C**

Q.5. 04 Long Questions out of 06 Qs, \(7 \frac{1}{2} \times 4 = 30\)

(within 08 sentences / 40 words)

a) Letter / Application writing.
b) Long Question (PROSE)
c) Long Question (POETRY)
d) Explanation (PROSE/ POETRY)
e) Translation in to odia/sanskrit from prose/poetry.
f) Precis Writing (OF UNSEEN PASSAGE)

N. B. Answers in Sanskrit are to be written either in Odia Script or in Devanagari Script.

******
M.I.L. (SANSKRIT)
FIRST YEAR

There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks.
The duration of Examination will be of three hours.

### COURSE STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>CLASSES REQUIRED</th>
<th>MARKS ALLOTTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit - I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prose</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Textual &amp; Outside)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation &amp; Comprehension</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter/ Application,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion of ideas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>80 Classes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PORTIONS TO BE STUDIED

Unit - I

Prose- Samskrta Prabha (Gadyabhangah)

The following prose pieces from the above mentioned book are to be studied.

1. Manumatsyakhyam
2. Caturasrgalah
3. Samskritkimnali
4. JabalahSatyakamah

UNIT-II

Poetry- Samskrta Prabha (Padya Bhagah)

The following poetry pieces from the above book are to be studied.

1. Subhasitavali
2. Bhati me Bharatam
3. Vasantah

Unit - III

(A) Grammar from the text

01. (Sandhi)
02. Sandhi Viccheda
03. Karaka-Vibhakti
04. Prakriti Pratyaya
(B) Grammar from outside the text / General

01. श्रीरत्य | (Stripratyaya)
02. मद्देन्द्र | (Samasa)
03. सांस्कृतिक | (Formation of single word from Stripratyaya and Samasa)

Unit - IV
Translation and Comprehension

A) Comprehension - Sanskrit passage for the comprehension (Passage No. 01 to 08) of 

B) Translation of unseen Sanskrit sentences into Odia/English

Unit - V

The art of Writing of Letters, Applications, Expansion of Ideas, Textual Explanations, Textual Long Questions and Precis writing.

Books Recommended:

1. Samskrta Prabha
   Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production.

2. Vyakarana-darpanah - व्याकरण दर्पण:
   Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production.
QUESTION PATTERN AND MARK-DIVISION
M.I.L. ( SANSKRIT )
2ND YEAR

TIME: 03 Hrs

Q. 1. MULTIPLE CHOICES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>GROUP - A</th>
<th>FULL MARKS - 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROSE</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POETRY</td>
<td>1x2 = 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAMASA</td>
<td>1x4 = 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SABDARUPA</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DHATURUPA</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q. 2. One word Answer / Correction / Fill up the Blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>GROUP - A</th>
<th>FULL MARKS - 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROSE</td>
<td>1x2 = 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POETRY</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANDHI</td>
<td>1x2 = 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANDHIVICCHEDA</td>
<td>1x2 = 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KARAKA VIBHAKTI</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STRIPRATYAYA</td>
<td>1x3 = 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROUP-B

Q. 3. Short Type Answer (within 2/3 sentences / 12 words):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>GROUP - A</th>
<th>FULL MARKS - 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(a) Comprehension</td>
<td>2x6 = 12 (out of 07Qs.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Translation</td>
<td>2x5 = 10 (out of 07Qs.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q. 4. Short Type Answer (within 06 sentences / 25 words):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>GROUP - A</th>
<th>FULL MARKS - 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(a) PROSE</td>
<td>3 x 3 = 09 (out of 04 Qs.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b) POETRY</td>
<td>3 x 3 = 09 (out of 04 Qs.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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GROUP - C

Q.5. 04 Long Questions out of 06 Qs, \(7\frac{1}{2} \times 4 = 30\)

(within 08 sentences / 40 words )

a) Letter / Application writing.
b) Long Question (PROSE)
c) Long Question (POETRY)
d) Explanation (PROSE/ POETRY)
e) Translation in to odia/sanskrit from prose/poetry.
f) Precis writing (OF UNSEEN PASSAGE)

N.B. Answers in Sanskrit are to be written either in Odia Script or in Devanagari Script.

****
There shall be one paper carrying 100 marks.
The duration of Examination will be of three hours

## COURSE STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>CLASSES REQUIRED</th>
<th>MARKS ALLOTTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit - I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prose</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Textual &amp; Outside)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation &amp; Comprehension</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit - V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter/ Application</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion of ideas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80 Classes</td>
<td>Total 100 Marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unit - I

Prose- Samskritaprabha (Gadyabhagah)

The following prose pieces from the above mentioned book are to be studied.

1. \textit{Kapalalubdhakakha} (Ka po ta lub dh aka ka th a)
2. \textit{Susrutasya Yantrakarma sastrakarmani} (Susrutasya Yantrakarma sastrakarmani)
3. \textit{Gununahinavivekah} (Gununahinavivekah)
4. \textit{Ramapovanabhamanam} (Ramatapovananthigamanam)

UNIT-II

Poetry- Samskritaprabha (Padyabhagah)

The following poetry pieces from the above book are to be studied.

1. \textit{Dasavatarastutih} (Dasavatarastutih)
2. \textit{Gitasaurabhavam} (Gitasaurabhavam).
3. \textit{Raghuvarsam} (Raghuvarsam)

Unit - III

(A) Grammar from the text

01. Karaka-Vibhakti
02. Sandhi
03. Sandhi Viccheda
(B) Grammar from outside the text/General

01. MayHe-Sabdupa (vē, ḍē, uē, eēfē, æfē, jēfē, vēr, æfēlē, æsē, jēlē, cēsē)
   (Deēkēj lēj, eējēj, Fōj, Dēsēj, eētēj, eējēj, cēlēj, cējēj)
02. CēkēfHe-Dhatupa (Yē, lēsē, ḍēj, lēj, Dēj, uēj, Hējēj)
03. meceeme (Samasa)
04. ēeēleēe (Striprayaya)

Unit - IV
Translation and Comprehension

A) Comprehension - Sanskrit passages for the comprehension (Passage No. 09 to 16) of

B) Translation of Odia/English sentences into Sanskrit.

Unit - V

The art of Writing of Letters, Applications, Expansion of Ideas, Textual Explanations, Textual Long Questions and Precis writing.

Books Recommended:

1. Samskrta Prabha - Sanskrit
   Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production.

2. Vyakarana-darpanah - व्याकरणदर्पण:
   Published by Odisha State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production.
1. **Introduction**: The course is meant for the students
   (a) who opt to study English in lieu of a Modern Indian Language, and
   (b) who seek to develop a high level of competence in English.

   It is assumed that the students who offer to study this course have high motivation and competence in English. Hence, it aims at building up on their previous learning and their acquisition of skills in compulsory English course which they are exposed to simultaneously.

2. **Objectives**: By the end of the course a student should be able to
   (a) transact real-life business in English, and
   (b) appreciate, evaluate and enjoy different types of writing in English

   By the end of the Higher Secondary Course in Alternative English, the learners are expected to acquire the language skills specified below:

3.1. **Reading (Non-fictional prose)**:
   (a) To make predictions and guesses while reading a prose text
   (b) To understand relations between the parts of a reading text and recognize the indicators in discourse.
   (c) To understand the writer's intention/attitude, to discriminate between facts and opinions, to recognize the writer's bias, if any, and to assess the communicative value of a given text.
   (d) To identify the structure of a text, such as descriptive sequence, chronological sequence, cause-and-effect chain, argumentative and logical organization, etc.
   (e) To compare and contrast two texts on similar themes
   (f) To use reference skills to select a suitable text for reading.
   (g) To use the title, blurb, contents and index of a book in order to form an overall idea of what the book is about and of whether it will be relevant reading with reference to a particular topic.
3.2. Reading (Poetry) :
(a) To recognize the structure of a poem and to appreciate the themes and ideas presented therein.
(b) To recognize, identify and interpret poetic structure in a given poem.
(c) To recognize and appreciate the effects of different poetic devices like simile / metaphor / symbol / personification / irony / alliteration / assonance, etc.

3.3. Reading (short stories, one-act plays) The students are expected to develop in them the capacity
(a) To comprehend the plot and characters of a given short story/play, and
(b) To interpret the themes and points of view contained in a given story/play.

4.1. Writing : The students will be able
(a) to formulate ideas for compositions, to brainstorm and organize ideas, to write and revise their writing on common themes/situations for given purpose.
(b) to identify grammatical errors and to correct them in their own writing or in peer writing.
(c) To design and write a brochure or pamphlet
(d) To write the dialogues of a face-to-face/telephonic conversation.

4.2. Creative Writing : The students are expected to develop in them the ability
(a) To add a suitable beginning/ending/title to a given poem/story
(b) To reconstruct a story from a given set of questions/fillers/outlines.
(c) To rewrite a poem/short story as a different from of discourse, i.e. a page of a diary, a newspaper article or a script for a play etc.

4. Grammar and Usage : Points relating to Grammar and usage will be mainly discourse-based. These points are discussed in 'Approaches to English Book I' and in Reference Books for Grammar mentioned under 'Instructional Materials'. They are related to the following broad topics :
   i) Tense and Aspect
   ii) Modals
   iii) Non-finite Verb forms
   iv) The Passive
   v) Prepositions
vi) Phrasal Verbs
vii) Clause-types
viii) Linking Devices
ix) Word Order and Emphasis

5. Instructional Materials:
(a) Approaches to English, Book-I
(b) Approaches to English, Book-II
Published by the Orissa State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production, Pustak Bhavan, Bhubaneswar.
(c) Reference Books for Grammar and Usage:
   (i) A University Grammar of English (Quirk, Greenbaum et al)
   (ii) English Grammar Practice (Bijoy Kumar Bal)

FIRST YEAR

A. APPROACHES TO ENGLISH, BOOK-I

Prose

Units to be studied:
   i. The Adventure of Learning
   ii. Men and Women
   iii. Modern Living
   iv. Food for Thought

B. APPROACHES TO ENGLISH, BOOK-II

Poetry

Units to be studied:
   i. Ecology (A.K.Ramanujan)
   ii. Dog's Death (John Updike)
   iii. The Fog (W.H.Davies)
   iv. Girl Lithe and Tawny (Pablo Neruda)
   v. Ballad of the Landlord (Langston Hughes)
Short Stories
Units to be studied:
xi. The Rainbow-Bird (Vance Palmer)
   xii. The Eyes Have it (Ruskin Bond)
   xiii. The little Wife (William March)

One-Act Plays
Units to be studied:
xvii. Mother's Day (J.B. Priestley)
   xviii. The Unexpected (Ella Adkins)

C. GRAMMAR & USAGE
i. Tense and Aspect
ii. Modals
iii. Non-finite verb forms
iv. The passive
v. Prepositions and Phrasal Verbs

SECOND YEAR

A. APPROACHES TO ENGLISH, BOOK-I
Units to be studied
vi. The Wonder World of Science
   vii. Our Environment
   viii. The World of Business
   ix. The Changing World

B. APPROACHES TO ENGLISH, BOOK-II
Poetry
Units to be studied:
vi. Indian Children Speak (Juanita Bell)
   vii. The Goat Paths (James Stephen)
viii. Of a Questionable Conviction (Jayanta Mahapatra)
ix. Mirror (Sylvia Plath)
x. Toads (Philip Larkin).

Short Stories

Units to be studied:

xiv. The Happy Man (W.S. Maugham)
 xv. The Tree (Manoj Das)
 xvi. The Watch Man (R.K. Narayan)

One Act Plays

Units to be studied

xix. The Hour of Truth (Percival Wilde)

C. GRAMMAR & USAGE

i. Revision of 'Tense and Aspect'
ii. Revision of Prepositions and Phrasal Verbs
iii. Clause-types
iv. Linking Devices
v. Word Order and Emphasis

Scheme of Evaluation

There will be a college examination in Alternative English at the end of the First Year. This will be Alternative English Paper - I carrying 100 marks. The final examination to be conducted by CHSE at the end of the second year of the course will consist of one written paper of Alternative English carrying 100 marks. The paper shall test the student’s proficiency in English with respect to correctness, appropriacy, tone and style.

Alternative English (1st Year) - (To be evaluated at the college level)

1. Reading Comprehension:

(a) A prescribed prose piece or extract
   (5 questions - including inferential questions - are to be answered)
(b) A prescribed poem/extract (5 questions including inferential questions and those on poetic devices, figures of speech, mood, tone and style etc.)

(c) A prescribed story / one-act play or its extract (5 questions including inferential questions and those on literary devices, tone etc.)

(d) An unseen passage of at least 200 words (5 questions including Inferential ones)

2. **Reading related skills.**

(a) Guided note making based on the passage 1 (d)

(b) Cohesive devices

3. **Writing skills.**

(a) Summarising an unknown passage as given in 1 (d) with caption

(b) Reconstruct a story from a given set of questions/fillers/outlines or completion of a story

(c) Essay writing (including brainstorming, organizing, outlining, writing first draft and revising)

4. Grammar and usage (in context) (3 questions on the prescribed grammar units)

**Alternative English (2nd year) To be evaluated at CHSE level**

1. **Reading Comprehension.**

(a) A prescribed prose piece or extract (5 questions including inferential questions are to be answered).
(b) A prescribed poem / extract (5 questions including inferential questions and those on poetic devices, figures of speech, mode, tone and style etc.)
(c) A prescribed story / one-act play or its extract (5 questions including Inferential questions and those on literary devices, tone etc.)
(d) An unseen passage of at least 200 words
(5 questions including inferential ones)

2. **Reading related skills.**

Unguided note making (based on the passage given in 1 (d)).

3. **Writing skills.**

(a) Designing and writing a brochure / pamphlet
(b) Writing dialogues of a face-to-face / telephonic conversation.
(c) Rewriting a poem/short story as a different form of discourse i.e. a page of a diary, a newspaper report/article or a script for a play etc.
(d) Adding a suitable beginning/ending/title to a given poem/story.

4. Grammar and usage (in context)
(3 questions on the prescribed grammar units including modified cloze tests).

*******
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The Environmental Education (EE) is incorporated in the New Syllabus of Higher Secondary (+2) students of all streams (Science, Arts & Commerce) from 2006 (admission batch). The theory course shall be taught in 40 periods.

The syllabus is compulsory for all students. To reduce the work-load of students EE will be taught in XI class only. The syllabus shall be of 100 marks of which 70 marks assigned to theory paper and 30 marks for project work.

Questions for theory paper shall be prepared by the Council and examination will be held on a stipulated date fixed by the Council.

The questions for theory paper will be prepared as per the norms of Council as done for all other subjects, 40 marks for short (which also includes objectives) and 30 marks for long questions.

Students are required to answer three long questions one from each unit. Each unit will have 2 questions with internal choice. The short questions (covering all units) will be compulsory.

Each student has to submit a project work positively to the Principals of the respective colleges before Annual Examination.

There shall be 10 project work titles specified in the course and students are free to choose any one of them. A group of teachers will be assigned to guide them. The project shall be evaluated in the respective colleges. The best project (as will be decided by the Principal) may be sent to Council for consideration for award of a special prize.

The grade secured (taking both the theory and project marks) will be reflected in the mark sheet and pass certificate.

(Above 70% - Gr. A*, above 60% - Gr. A, above 50% - Gr. B, above 35% - Gr. C and below 35% - Gr. D)
THEORY (70 Marks)

Unit - I

(A) **Man and Environment**  
8 Periods

Atmosphere, Lithosphere, Hydrosphere and Biosphere- Human being as a rational social partner in environmental action - Impact of human activities on environment -Environmental Problems of urban and rural areas- Stress on civic amenities, supply of water, electricity, transport and health services.

(B) **Natural Resources**  
6 Periods

Land, water, forest as primary natural resources- Fresh water and Marine resources- Natural resources of Orissa -Concept of Biodiversity and its conservation. Renewable and non-renewable natural resources, Conventional and non-conventional energy.

Unit - II

**Environmental Pollution**  
6 Periods

Types of pollution and pollutants Causes, effects and control of air pollution, water pollution; soil pollution and noise pollution, Green house effect, Global Warming, Eutrophication, Ozone layer depletion.

Unit - III

(A) **Environmental Management**  
6 Periods


(B) **Environmental Laws**  
5 Periods

Constitutional Provisions -Major provisions of Environmental Laws and Pollution Control Laws with particular reference to the Water Act; 1974, the Air Act, 1981, the E(P) Act 1986, CPCB and SPCB- Central and State Pollution Control Boards.
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1. To study the changes that have taken place in the given land area of a city/Village/locality/market during the last five years in respect of at least five parameters like number of houses, residents and families, food habits, number of household goods in a family, consumption of water, electricity and fuel including that for personal vehicles by a family, sources of noise (public address systems being used, television, radio and vehicles on the road), common facilities like number of schools, hospitals, shops, theatres, public conveyance, public utilities, public transport, number of factories, industries and/or the facilities for production and processing of goods, loss of water bodies, types and quantity of wastes, their disposal and treatment facilities with a view to discuss the patterns of changes and impact on the environment and quality of life. One specific project on these aspects may be to study the changes that have taken place in a given land area during the last five years in respect of the number of houses, residents and families and to prepare a report on the effects on civic amenities like availability of water, electricity and fuel; the drainage system, disposal of wastes Including night soil.

2. To study the environmental profile of a town/ locality/village in respect of population density, green cover, educational level of residents, social problems and sources of pollution and their effect on air, water and soil.

3. To collect data on monthly consumption of electricity and fuel from at least five families, any two commercial establishments and four public utilities in a given locality. To plan strategies for educating consumers to economise on the consumption of electricity and fuel by reducing their over-use, misuse and improper use.

4. To study, for a period of one month, the status of sanitary conditions and methods of waste disposal of a given locality vis-a-vis the role of Panchayat, Municipality or Corporation and to prepare an action plan for making the conditions more environment friendly.

5. To investigate the impact of an industry or a large manufacturing unit on the local environment. The parameters could be land use, the ratio of the covered area and the open space, the raw materials used for production, inputs like electricity and water, the types of waste generated and the modes of waste disposal, use of environment friendly and efficient technology, types of pollutants emitted or discharged, the average health status of the employees and residents in the area.
6. To study the impact of changes in agricultural practices or animal husbandry including poultry, piggery, fishery and apiculture over a period of time on the local environment of a given area or village. The components for analysis may include: types of crops, land area under cultivation, mechanization, use of electricity, mode of irrigation and agrochemicals, agro-waste and their disposal, types of animal breed and their feed, types of shelter and health care, methods of preservation and processing of products and animal wastes and their disposal. To suggest an action plan for modifying the prevailing practices so as to make them environment friendly and sustainable.

7. To collect samples of water from different sources and study their physical characteristics like turbidity, colour, odour; the measure of pH, the nature of suspended and dissolved impurities and pollutants, the presence of toxic materials like mercury, lead, arsenic, fluorine and the presence of living organisms. For testing the presence of toxic materials and living organisms the help of a local laboratory or institution may be taken, if available. To identify the most polluted sample of water and locate the sources of its pollution. To devise an action plan for mobilising public opinion for checking the pollution.

8. To study the practices followed in the region for storage, preservation, transportation and processing of perishable or non-perishable farm products and to assess the extent of their wastage due to faulty practices.

9. To prepare a status report on the prevalence of child labour in a given area through simple surveys on children engaged as domestic help and as workers in farms, commercial establishments and manufacturing units. The survey may be in respect of age group, education, wages, working hours, working conditions, safety in work place, health, handling hazardous materials and the like. Units dealing with hazardous materials and processes may be identified and an action plan for mobilising public opinion against the practice of child labour may be prepared.

10. To conduct a survey of plants in a locality and to collect information about their cultural, economic and medicinal values from the local people and the available literature. To prepare an action plan for their propagation.

**Book Prescribed:**

Bureau's Higher Secondary (+2) Environmental Education - Orissa State Bureau of Textbook Preparation & Production, Bhubaneswar.
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YOGA (Theory)  
+2 1st year

Full Marks - 50  Time 2 hrs.
Unit - I  10 marks

CONCEPT YOGA
Meaning. Definition and Scope of yoga, Importance and aim of yoga for the students, Misconception of Yoga

Yoga and Spirituality

Unit - II  10 marks

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF YOGA PRACTICE
Place, Time, Age, Diet, Dress, Do’s and Don’ts Power of Silence

Unit - III  10 marks

BRANCHES OF YOGA
Karma Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, Raja Yoga, Jnana Yoga

Yoga in Srimad Bhagavat Gita

Unit - IV  10 marks

CONCEPT OF ASTHANGA YOGA
Yama, niyama, asana, pranayama, pratyahara, dharana, dhyana and samadhi

Unit - V  10 marks

YOGA AND PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT
Meaning, Definition of Personality

Dimension of Personality: physical, mental, emotional, intellectual and spiritual. Personality Development in relation to external world civic, social, patriotic and global consciousness. Concept of Personality According to swami Vivekananda and Sri Aurobindo.

YOGA (Practical)  
+2 2nd year

Full Marks - 50  Time 2 hrs.
Unit - I  20 marks

ASANA
PRILIMINARY PRACTICES : Greeva Sanchalana, skandha chakra (shoulder rotation), purna, titali asana (full butterfly), marjari asana (car stretch pose), Surya Namaskara

STANDING POSTURE : Tadasana, tiryak tadasana, katichakrasana pada-hastasana, ardha chakrasana, ardhakati chakrasana, ekapada pranasmasana, garudasana, natarajasana.

SITTING POSTURE : padmasana janusirasana, paschimottanasana, supta vajrasana, shashankasana, ustrasana, ardhamsyendrasana.

PRONE LYING POSTURE : shalabhasana, bhujangasana, dhanurasana.

SUPINE POSTURE : uttanapadasana, supta pawanamuktasana, naukasana, halasana, sarvangasana, matsyasana, chakrasana.

Unit-II  (10 marks)

RELAXATION : savasana, yoganidra

Unit - III  (10 marks)
PRANAYAMA: Preliminary practices: abdominal, thoracic, clavicular and full yogic breathing. Kapalabhati, nadisodhana, bhramari, seetali/seetkari.

Unit - IV and Unit - V (10 marks)

MEDITATION: Antarmouna - sensorial awareness: (sound, touch, vision, smell, taste), breath awareness, awareness of the spontaneous thought process.

Unit - V

KRIYA: Trataka (internal and external)

For +2 1st year 50 marks theory examination and For +2 2nd year 50 marks practical examination but in 1st year and 2nd year students will learn practical

The grade secured taking together both the theory and Project/Practical marks will be reflected in the Marks sheet and the pass certificate of the Council.

Grade A* = 70% above, Grade B* = 60% and Grade B = 50% above, Grade C = 35% and Grade D = before 35%

Books Prescribed: An Introduction to Yoga, उदाहरण रहस्य
Published by Orissa State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
BASIC COMPUTER EDUCATION

+2 1st Year

UNIT-I


UNIT-II

Operating System: types, software, Dos and Windows: Fundamentals and Commands, Security and Anti-virus

Introduction to MS_OFFICE:

MS-WORD: Creating a File, setting and typing text, page formatting, editing, printing, saving the files, creating Folders, Insertion tables and objects, Bulleting, Page Numbering, spell check, indenting, paragraph setting and mail merge, CD writing.

MS-EXCEL: Spread sheet and its uses, an introduction, formatting work sheet, setting columns/Rows, range, Format, protect, sorting, types of graphs, functions and formula, printing text, copying and saving the document.

MS-POWER POINT: Features, Uses, Menus, Toolbars, creating a presentation through auto context wizard, templates, manual slides show, saving, deleting, opening a presentation, Editing.

MS-ACCESS: Data base, data base Management system, RDBMS, advantages and limitations of MS-Access, parts, tables, integrity constraints, relationship and designing tables.

UNIT-III

INTERNET AND COMPUTER SECURITY:

Introduction to Internet, net browsing, Emails, Networking and its types, topology, computer crime, components required for internet, saving and printing the web files.
APPLICATIONS: in Education, Medical Science, Business, Entertainment, Social services and Research etc. 7 hours

For +2 1st year 50 marks theory examination and 50 marks practical examination.

TOTAL HOURS: 30 (THEORY) AND 10 HOURS (PRACTICAL).

PRACTICALS:

DOS, Windows, MS-Office, web page, browsing, sending and creating a mail

The grade secured taking together both the theory and Project/Practical marks will be reflected in the Marks sheet and the pass certificate of the Council.

Grade A\(^*\) = 70% above, Grade A = 60% and Grade B = 50% above, Grade C = 35% above and Grade D = below 35%
UNIT - I


Capital and Revenue Receipts and Expenditures.

Types of Account: Personal, Real and Nominal. Rules of debit and credit.


UNIT - II

Ledger: Meaning importance, need and format. Posting and Balancing in ledger accounts. Debit balance and credit balance.

Trial Balance: Concept, need and methods of preparation.

UNIT -I


Office Management: Meaning, importance and functions of an office. Filing and indexing.


UNIT - II

Banking and Insurance: Meaning, functions and importance of Commercial Bank. Meaning importance, objectives and types of insurance. Basic principles of Insurance. Insurance organisation in India.

BASIC FOUNDATION COURSE-II (BFC-II)  
IN COMMERCE  
SECOND YEAR  
PAPER - I  

Marks - 50  

UNIT - I  
Cost Accounting: Meaning definition, objectives, scope, advantages and limitations of cost accounting.  
Distinction between Cost Accounting and Financial Accounting.  
Cost: Meaning and importance. Types of cost: Fixed, Variable and Semi-variable cost. Direct cost and Indirect cost.  
Element of cost: material, labour and overhead.  

UNIT - II  
Cost Sheet: Meaning, format and preparation, Prime Cost, Works Cost, Cost of Production Cost of Sales, Total Cost, Cost per unit.

BASIC FOUNDATION COURSE-II (BFC-II)
IN COMMERCE
SECOND YEAR
PAPER - II
Marks - 50

UNIT -I

Statistics : Meaning definition, importance, function, uses and limitations of statistics.


Classification of Data : meaning, objectives and types of Classification.

UNIT -II

Tabulation : Meaning and types of tabulation.

Presentation of Data : Graph and Diagram
Measurement of central tendency: Mean, Median, and Mode.

BASIC FOUNDATION COURSE-III
IN ECONOMICS
(HUMANITIES AND COMMERCE)
SECOND YEAR
( Elementary micro Economics)
PAPER - I
(Marks - 50)

Unit - I
Fundamental Concepts and Consumer Behaviour.
(15 periods)


Laws of Consumption: Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility,
Law of Equi-Marginal Utility.


Unit - II
Production, Cost, Revenue and Market structure.
(25 periods)


Cost: Money Cost, Real Cost, Opportunity Cost, Fixed and Variable Cost, Total Cost, Average Cost and Marginal Cost. (Short run only)

Revenue: Total Revenue, Average Revenue and Marginal Revenue.

Supply: Meaning and Law of supply.

Market Forms: Perfect competition, Monopoly, Monopolistic competition, Price and output Determination under Perfect competition.
UNIT - III

Distribution (15 periods)

Rent: Contract Rent, Economic Rent, Ricardoian Theory of Rent.

Wage: Money and Real wage, Determinants of real wage.

Interest: Its definitions, Gross and Net interest.
CSV-II


BASIC FOUNDATION COURSE-III (BFC-III)
IN ECONOMICS
(Indian Economics, Money, Banking and Public Finance)
SECOND YEAR
PAPER - II

(Marks - 50)

Unit - I

Indian Economics (25 Periods)
Characteristics of Indian Economy, Structural changes in the Indian economy


Population : Demographic Features of Indian economy Causes and effects of population explosion population control measures.

Poverty and Unemployment : Their causes, Poverty-unemployment alleviation programmes.

Unit - II

Money and Banking : (15 periods)

Money: Barter system and its inconveniences Definition and functions of money, Near money.

Banking: Meaning and Functions of Commercial Bank Balance-sheet of Commercial Bank, Central Bank and its functions.

UNIT - III
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Public Finance: (15 periods)
Distinction between Public Finance and Private Finance, Sources of Government revenue, Direct and Indirect Taxes - Their merits and demerits.


Budget: Meaning and Types of Budget (Balanced, Surplus and Deficit Budgets).

TRADE SUBJECTS
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
FIRST YEAR
(Theory) PAPER - I
Marks - 50
Total = 68 Classes

UNIT - I


Accounting Concepts and Conventions. Accounting Equations.

Types of Accounts: Personal, Real and Nominal.

Systems of Account Keeping: Double Entry System - features, merits and demerits. Rules regarding debit and credit.


UNIT - II
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Cash Book - Single, Double and triple Colum Cashbook, Petty Cashbook.

Bank Reconciliation Statement : Meaning Objectives and Preparation.


ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
FIRST YEAR
(Theory ) PAPER - II

UNIT - I

Auditing : Meaning definition, objects, features, scope, advantages, and importance, Statutory requirements of Audit. Distinctions between Auditing and Accounting.

Object of Audit : Primary and Secondary.

Classification of Error and Fraud.

Auditor : Qualification, duties and responsibilities. Types of Auditor.

UNIT - II

Types of audit : Continuous, Periodical, partial, interim, internal, external and statutory.

Audit Technique, Audit, Procedure, test Check, Overall Checks

Meaning and Importance of Audit Programme, Audit Note Book and Working paper.

Internal Check and Internal Control : Meaning scope, objectives, advantages and limitations.

Distnctions between internal check and internal control.

Internal Check as regard to (i) Cash Transaction, (ii) Wage payment, (iii) Sale and (iv) Purchase.
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
SECOND YEAR
(Theory ) PAPER - I
Marks - 50, 68 Classes

UNIT - I
Preparation of final accounts with adjustments, such as : Closing stock, Outstanding expense, Pre-paid expenses. Accrued income, Income received in advance, Depreciation, bad debt, Provision for Bad and doubleful debt, Provision for discount on debtors, Manager’s commission, Interest on capital, Interest on drawings.

UNIT - II
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Note : Meaning, features, parties, specimen and distinctions between the two. Accounting for Trade bill and accommodation bill, accepting, discounting endorsing, retiring renewal, dishonour and nothing.
Introduction to Computer : Meaning and components of computer. Meaning of Input, Output, Storage Devices, Hardware and Software.
Operating System : WINDOW XP or any advance version of WINDOW.
MS Office 2003 or any advance version: Its use in creating naming editing copying deleting calculating presenting and printing documents.
Use of Accounting Package - Tally.
UNIT - I
Voucher : Meaning, definition and objectives,

   Distinction between vouching and routine checking. Meaning and essential features of Voucher.
   Steps for vouching.
   Vouching cash book and other books of account.

UNIT - II
verification and valuation of assets and liabilities.
Audit report : Meaning objectives and types.
Company auditor : Qualification, appointment, remuneration, removal, duties. power status and responsibilities.

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
FIRST YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - I
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

• Preparation of bill, invoice, debit and credit note.
• Preparing subsidiary books and balancing them.
• Use of Ledger: Postings and balancing ledger accounts.
• Preparation of Bank reconciliation statement.
• Preparation of Trial balance.
• Detection of errors and their rectification.
• Classifying expenditure and income into capital and revenue nature.

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
FIRST YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - II
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

• Preparation of a simple audit program.
• Identification and listing of errors and fraud.
• Classification of errors according to their nature.
• Preparation of audit note.
• Rectification through entries and with the help of suspense account.
• Drawing a corrected Trial balance and tallying Trial balance with the help of working papers.
• Suggesting internal check for different types of transactions.

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
SECOND YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - I
Marks - 100, 68 Classes

• Preparation of Final accounts.
• Passing adjustment entries.
• Marshalling assets and liabilities in the Balance sheet.
• Preparation of Bills of exchange and Promissory note.
• Calculation of due date of the bills.
• Identification of components of a computer system.
• Operating a computer.
• Use of WINDOW commands.
Create, modify, add, delete, edit and print file in MS Word and Excel.

Preparation of Journal, Ledger and final accounts by using Tally package.

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING (Trade - I)
SECOND YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - II
Marks - 100, 68 Classes

Preparation of voucher.
Listing essentials of a voucher.
Planning verification and valuation of assets and liabilities.
Listing documents required for verification of different assets.
Listing documents required for verification of different liabilities.
Verification of individual assets and liabilities.
Listing documents for valuation of different assets and liabilities.
Valuation of individual assets and liabilities.
Preparation of audit report.

Books PRESCRIBED (Accounting & Auditing)
1. Accounting, Orissa Text Book Bureau.
2. Double Entry Book Keeping by Juneja, Chowla & Saxena Kalyani Publisher.
UNIT - I
Marks - 50, 68 Classes

1. Meaning, nature, functions, Importance of Insurance. Insurance as a means to cover risk, Origin of Insurance and Insurance business, and its Scope in India; Concept of Re-Insurance and double Insurance.


UNIT - II


Policy conditions in life Insurance - Conditions relating to Commencement of risk, Premium, Continuation of policies, Lapse Conditions and claim Conditions.
UNIT - I

Marks - 50, 68 Periods

1. Calculation of Premium: -

2. Surrender Value:
   Nature, and Meaning of Surrender Value:
   Bases of Calculating Surrender Value - Accumulation approach and saving approach. Forms of payment of surrender value.

UNIT - II

   Evaluation of life Insurance, Purpose of evaluation, Surplus declaration and distribution of bonus.
UNIT - I

1. Marine Insurance:
   - Meaning and classification of Marine Insurance.
   - Doctrine of Indemnity, Subrogation, warranties.
   - Proximate cause, Assignment and nomination of the policy, Return of Premium.
   - Description of the various clauses in a Marine Insurance Policy: Premium Calculation.
   - Marine Losses.
   - Payment of Claims.

UNIT - II

1. Fire Insurance:
   - Fire Insurance Contract.
   - Kinds of Policies.
   - Policy conditions.
   - Rate Fixation in Fire Insurance.
   - Payment of Claim.
   - Re-Insurance.
   - Progress of Fire Insurance.
UNI - I

Motor Insurance.
Burglary Insurance
Personal Accident Insurance.
Employer’s liability Insurance : - Classification of Risk and Coverage, Policy Form.
Employees State Insurance Act.
Fidelity Guarantee Insurance : - Types of Policy,
Application Form.
Boiler explosion Insurance.

UNIT - II

Live stock and Poultry Insurance
Crop Insurance
Agricultural Pump set Insurance.
Fishery Insurance.
bankers indenmity Insurance.
Jewellers block Insurance.
INSURANCE (Trade - 2)
FIRST YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - I
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

Exposure to the forms related to Insurance and how to fill up:
Whole life policy.
Limited Payment whole life Policy.
Convertible whole life Policy.
anticipated whole life Policy.
emowment Policy.
Marrage.
education / an unity term assurance.
various life insurance plans and Policies.
existing policies and new policies from time to time.
group insurance and its benefit.
amount of sun insured
how to pay the Premium.
group super Annuation and group gratuity schemes.
salary Saving Schemes.
Premium Calaulation.
age Calculation.
agents Commission with Some examples.
proposal froms and how to fill up them.
general Principles to fill up proposal forms and
Personal Statements.
Confidential report of agents.
Tax Rebate Calculation.
Income Tax.
Wealth Tax.
Gift Tax.
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INSURANCE (Trade - 2)

FIRST YEAR
(Practical) PAPER - II
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

• Difference in Rebate for different life Insurance plans.
• Conditions and Privileges of Insurance Policies.
• Policy Documents.
• Age Proof.
• Suicide / days of grace.
• Paid up - policy / Surrender.
• Assignment.
• Nomination.
• Statement of option.
• accident benefits.
• Documents to be used : Claim settlement, maturity claim Early Claim.

INSURANCE (Trade - 2)
SECOND YEAR
(Practical) PAPER - I
Marks - 100, 68 Classes

• Filling up the proposal forms for cargo, Hull, and freight Insurance.
• Understanding the implication of the important queries of the Proposal form.
• Understanding the Policy and its Various Clauses, interpretation of important Clauses with Actuarial Problems.
• determination of various types of Losses with mathematical Problems.
• Determination of the application of the doctrine of causa Proxima.
• drafting and filling notice of Loss.
• Filling up the claim forms.
• Settlement of claims.
• Acquainting the Students with Various types of documents necessary for the Claimants.
INSURANCE (Trade - 2)
SECOND YEAR
(Practical) PAPER - II

Marks - 100, 68 Classes

• Understanding the fire Policy and its Various clauses.
• Filling up the Proposal Form.
• Procedure of assignment and Insurance.
• Fixation of Premium.
• Procedure of renewal and Cancellation of fire Policy.
• Acturial Problems in case of a Policy containing an average clause and also in case of reinsurance.
• Settlement of claim. Determination of Insurer’s liability.
• Drafting claim notice etc.
• Acquainting the students with the proposal forms for various types of Insurance.
• Claim procedure in each type of Insurance, Acquainting students with. Court bonds and government bonds in case of fidelity guarantee Insurance.
• Settlement of claims in case of important types of Insurance.

BOOK PRESCRIBED
(Insurance)

1. চলন বন্দুক মন্ত্র (সংস্করণ: এক্সার) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
2. চলন বন্দুক ছাড় চলন -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
3. চলন বন্দুক (আন্তর্জাতিক বন্দুক পুনর্নিয়ন) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
4. ভিত্তি বন্দুক (জাতিসংঘীয় বন্দুক ভিত্তি) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
5. বন্দুক নিন্দা -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production
6. Insurance - Principles and Practice
   By M.N. Mishra (S. Chand and Company LTD)
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INTRODUCTION:

Meaning, purposes, functions, and importance of an office.

Office Manager: Qualification, functions, duties, and responsibilities of an office manager.


Office Communication: Meaning, importance, and medium of communication. Internal communication and External communication. Communication. Communication Process - written, verbal, and electronic. Barriers to communication steps for overcoming those barriers. Factors considered for selecting an appropriate communication system.

UNIT - II

Mail service: Meaning and types of mail service. Handling and disposal of mail. Organizing Mailing department. Centralized mail service.

Mail arrangement with post office: Types of postal services. Mailing different types of letters. M.O and T.M.O. Electronic mail services (e-mail).

Procedure for handling outward and inward mail. Supervising mailing service.

Filing and Indexing: Meaning, features, advantages, and importance of Filing system.

Classification and arrangement of files. Methods of Filing.

Indexing: Meaning and types of Indexing.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)
FIRST YEAR
(Theory) PAPER - II

UNIT - I
Marks - 50, 68 Periods
Office Forms and Records: Meaning purposes, advantages and types of office forms.
   Statements, Records and Registers, Issue Register and Diary Book.
   Form designing: Principles and factors of form designing. Designing different office forms, invoices, receipts and challan etc.
Office Systems and Procedures: Meaning concept, characteristics, objectives of office procedure.

UNIT - II
Office Stationery and Supplies: Meaning importance and types of office stationery. Selection and purchase procedure, Storage and Record and cost control measures for stationery and supplies.
   Maintenance of register of consumables and non-consumable stock.
Training in Human Relations: relation with public, Relation with superiors / subordinates.
   Maintenance of Reception counter, Handling complains and suggestions.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)
SECOND YEAR
(Theory) PAPER - I

UNIT - I  
Marks - 50, 68 Periods

Office Machines: Need, advantages and disadvantages of mechanisation of office work. Types 
of office machines: Types writer, Duplicating Machine, Photo Copier, Calculating Machine, Pager, 
Franking Machine, Telephone, Cellular Phone, Accounting Machine, Fax Machine and 
Computer. Basic knowledge and operation of these office machines.

Debit Card. Credit Card, Traveller’s cheque. Transaction through Automated Teller Machine 
(ATM). Core Banking Net Banking.

UNIT - II

Office Accounting: Maintenance of Cash Book - simple, with bank and discount column petty cash 

Secretarial Work for Meeting and Conference: Meaning and types of meeting. Procedure for 
conducting meeting Notice, Agenda, Quorum and adjournment, Resolution,

Human Resource Management: Meaning objectives, importance and functions of Human Resource 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)
SECOND YEAR
(Theory ) PAPER - II

UNIT - I
Marks - 50, 68 Periods
Office Correspondence :
    Noting and Drafting : Meaning and Importance.
    Business Correspondence : Style, design and drafting business letter.
    Parts of Business Letter - Heading Inside address, Salutation, Body of the letter,
    Complimentary close, Signature, Enclosure, Post script.
    Government Correspondence : Style, design and drafting different types of Government letters.

UNIT - II
Types Writing : Importance and historical development of Typing by the use of manual Typewriter to computer (word processor).
Typewriter : Basic idea about various components and operation of the Typewriter.
    Manipulative control : Margin, Step, shift Key, Space Bar etc. insertion and removal of paper in and out of the type writer. Typing Alphabets, Numbers, Punctuations, and symbols.
Operating System : WINDOW. Use of WINDOW to create, access, edit, delete and print content of file.
MS OFFICE : Creating editing printing, saving and exit word document. Use of various MS WORD commands.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)
FIRST YEAR
(Practical) PAPER - I
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

Office Layout:

- Demonstration of an office set up in the classroom by arranging desks with emphasis on lighting ventilation and movement between inter related work seats.
- Preparation of a model office layout after visiting some ideal office under guidance of a teacher.
- Office work flow chart.
- Instances of bottlenecks and delay in smooth flow of office work and their removal with examples.

Office communication:

- Use of Telephone, Cellular Phone, Internet and Intercom.
- Remitting and receiving messages through Telegram, Fax, Cellular phone and Internet.
- Developing skill in filing different postal forms like, M.O., T.M.O., Postal Order, V.P.P.
- Rates and Charges for different mailing services of Post Office and Courier Organisation.

Mailing:

- Diarising and Marking Incoming Mails.
- Sorting numbering and addressing letters. Sealing Stamping and Booking Packets for Outward Mail.

Filling:

- Index: Numbering of Files. Tagging papers with relevant files. Preparation and use of Index for locating files and placing them back. Visit office for acquiring practical knowledge.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)  
FIRST YEAR  
(Practical ) PAPER - II  
Marks - 50, 34 Classes

Office Forms:
- Filling importance forms like, T. A. Bill, Indent Form, Requisition Slip, Treasury Challan, Form for booking Railway and Flight ticket.
- Maintaining Dairy and despatch Register.

Office manual:
- Collection and study of one manual.

Office Stationery:
- Use of Bin card, Stores Ledger and Other type of Stock Register.

Office Relations:
- Use of Suggestion Box and Complaint Box.
- Maintenance of Data cell and Record Management.
- Dealing with Tax related matters.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)
SECOND YEAR
(Practical ) PAPER - I
Marks - 100, 68 Classes

Office Machines :

• Identification of components of various office machines.
• Handling and using the machines : Type writer, Photo Copier, Fax, Telephone, Cellular Phone and computer.

Banking Operation :

• Opening and operation procedure of different type of Bank account. Operating account through Pay-in Slip and withdrawal form.
• Preparation of Cheque. general and special crossing of a cheque. Developing skill on Endorsing cheque.
• Requesting for Bank Draft, Traveller’s Cheque and Banker’s Cheque.
• Operation of Debit and Credit card.

Office Accounting :

• Identification of cash and credit memos. Preparation of vouchers like debit note, credit notes, invoices, cash memos, bills receivable, bill payable, pay roll.
• Maintaining Cashbook and Petty Cash book.

Secretarial Work for Meeting :

• Drafting of Notice, Minutes and Resolution of different meetings.
• Preparing Agenda for the meeting.
• Preliminary arrangement necessary for conducting meeting.

Human Resource Management :

Visit an ideal office and know about performance appraisal methods and training procedure adopted for skill development of the employees.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Trade - 3)

SECOND YEAR

(Practical) PAPER - II

Marks - 100, 68 Classes

Office Correspondence:

• Drafting Letters for commercial and Government offices.
• Writing letters in different style and design to Bank, Insurance organisation, Agents and Debtors for collection of dues.
• Writing Circulars letter, enquiries, reply to enquiries, complaints and claims.

Type Writing:

• Typewriter: Identification of different components of the Typewriter.

Computer:

• Identification of the components of a computer. Operating the computer.
• Use of WINDOW commands - Entering, processing creating adding, deleting, printing and renaming file and directories.
• Creating editing, modifying, adding, deleting and printing documents using a word work sheet. Use of various word commands.
• Accessing Network and sending e-mail.

BOOKS PRESCRIBED (Office Management)

1. Office Management and Administration by Sharma & Gupta
   Kalyani Publishers.
3. Office Organisation and Management by S.P. Arora (Vikash)
UNIT - I

Tax : Definition of tax, Kinds of tax, Direct and Indirect tax, Income tax and Sales tax. Entertainment tax.

UNIT - II

Drafting and Typing

Idea of typewriting machine, use and importance operation of key board, Letter writing, Report writing, Precis writing, Office method, Filing and Indexing.

UNIT - I : Local Tax


Grampachayat tax : Types, Appeal against tax.

Motor Vehicle tax: Different authorities, licensing of drivers, Registration of motorvehicle, Penalties, Prosecution.

UNIT - II : Value Added Tax (VAT)

Concept, Application, Definitions of Assessee, Assessing Authority, Assessment of tax, Taxable goods, Taxable turnover Tax on Sale and Purchase Rates of tax.
UNIT - I: Custom Duty:

Custom Act 1962, Meaning of Custom duty, officers appointed for customs ports, airports, Detection of illegal imported goods, Prevention and detection, Levy and Exemption.
Conveyance, Clearance, Warehousing, Seizure Arrest Confiscation, Appeal and revision.

UNIT - II: Central Excise Duty:

Central Excise Act 1944, Study of various provisions Levy, Refunds & Exemption rules.
Central excise tariff, Export free trade zone* Excise procedure.

UNIT - I: Income Tax:

Assessment of income Tax (Individual)
H.U.F and non corporate assessess.

UNIT - II: Wealth Tax:

Concepts, exemptions, Valuation of Proper Assessment Procedure, Penalities, Calculation of Tax.
TAX ASSISTANT (Trade - 4)

FIRST YEAR

(Practical) PAPER - I

Marks - 50, 34 Classes

1. Taxation, Types of tax.
3. Drafting official correspondences for taxation purposes, Preparation of tax reports, Drafting of appeals.
4. Type writing, Typing simple passage at a minimum speed of 30 W.P.M., Typing dictation within limited time.

TAX ASSISTANT (Trade - 4)

FIRST YEAR

(Practical) PAPER - II

Marks - 50, 34 Classes

1. Local Tax, study of procedure with municipal and Grammichayat office. Its functions related to house tax, Property tax and licence Valuation of properties for tax purpose.
3. Filling up of registration under different sections of different organisations. Preparation of Annual, Quarterly and Monthly Taxable turn over. Familiarity with office procedure, Uses of different types of forms and challans.
TAX ASSISTANT (Trade - 4)  
SECOND YEAR  
(Practical) PAPER - I  

Marks - 100, 68 Classes  
1. Sales Tax (Central) : Filling up of Registration under different sections of different business organisations. Familiarity with office procedure and use of different forms and challans.  
2. Preparation of Annual sales return of different business organisation & Computation of Annual taxable turnover for central sales tax.  
3. Custom duty : Drafting of various documents and related papers. Familiarity with all forms available in the office and department.  
4. Central Excise Duty : Drafting of various documents and related papers. Familiarity with all forms available in the office and department.  

TAX ASSISTANT (Trade - 4)  
SECOND YEAR  
(Practical) PAPER - II  

Marks - 100, 68 Classes  
1. Income Tax : Assessment of broad income sources of different categories of assesses classified on the basis of different salary group, professionals.  
2. Income Tax of small business houses, large size business houses and Industrial houses.  
3. Familiarity with different types of forms and chalans of income tax. Office procedure.  
4. Wealth Tax : Filling up of returns of wealth tax, chalan forms for payment of tax and enclosures. Familiarity with different forms available for wealth tax.
BOOK PRESCRIBED. (Tax Assistant)

1. ১ল জালাল চিন্তা (চটি : ঘাঁ) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production

2. ২ল জালাল চিন্তা (পুথি পাতা) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production

3. ৩ল জালাল চিন্তা (চিত্রা পাতা) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production

4. ৪ল জালাল চিন্তা (পুথি পাতা) -
   Published by ORISSA State Bureau of Textbook Preparation and Production

***
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